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    Board Members  
 
 
 

                  

   Sept 7th Checklist: 
 

    1. Name tag 
    2. Charms for exchange 
    3. show and tell   
    
    

  THIS MONTH:     

    Organizational  
        meeting 
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   Nov Checklist: 
 

1. Name tag 
2. donation for the  
         Foodbank 
3.Donations for quilt  
   show: mug rugs, books, 
   make-n-take kits,  
   Silent auction 
4. Charms for exchange 
5. show and tell   

  THIS MONTH:     

    Jan Douglas: 
    Trunk Show 

THE 

LEBANON 

QUILTERS 

GUILD  

NEWSLETTER 

 Submit all articles  
 and announcements  
    by the 15th of  
      each month. 
   Next deadline: 
       Nov 15th 

Rosemary Stieg, Editor 
stiegpd@comcast.net 

Lebanon, Pennsylvania 

Find us on-line at:  www.lebanonquiltersguild.com 

   Greeters:    

       Sandy Klinger 
  Donna Salerno 

  Meetings start  
     at 6:30pm 

                  Welcome to November - The holiday months have finally arrived 
                  and I hope the heat and humidity of October are finally behind  
                  us.   
Please do not forget your food bank donation this month. Christenna Stamm 
will have her car open to accept all of your donations. A special thank you to 
Christenna for volunteering to do this for me.  I really appreciate your 
help.  Rosemary has recently published the list of things the food bank 
needs. Look it over and help make the Thanksgiving holiday better for those 
less fortunate. 
  

Here is the status of our quest for a new meeting place. I received several 
suggestions from the membership and I want you to know that I am check-
ing every one. I am now awaiting return calls from some of them and am 
sure that I will be able to announce where we are "moving" to in Novem-
ber.  I do have to report that these venues will be for our monthly meetings 
only. We will not be able to use them for Tuesday classes and sit and sews. 
I will be working on that later. 
  

My big news is that I am planning a BIG SURPRISE for our December meet-
ing ( I hope it pans  out).  I realize that some members do not attend in De-
cember because it is a hectic month for all of us. HOWEVER if you miss 
this meeting, you will be sorry. Those that do attend will leave full of  
holiday cheer.  Have a great Thanksgiving     Donna 

        Posh Holiday Pumpkins! 
  

Here’s an idea that can do double duty for 
both October and November decorating. 
What is different about these pumpkins is 
that they are made from luscious thick, 
plush fabric. It gives then a real depth. 
They use real twigs and branches for their 
stems—how clever. 
The largest is 3x5”,  
the medium one  3-1⁄2×2-1⁄2";and  
the smallest is 2-1⁄2×1-3⁄4" .  
            How cute are these? 
 

http://www.allpeoplequilt.com/holiday-
quilts/fall/posh-pumpkins 
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               Treasurer’s Report 
                 By Gina L. Groff 
                 September, 2017 
 
Beginning Ck Balance………….…….11,889.31 
 

Income 
   Membership………………………….……..560.00 
   Guest………………………………………………….5.00 
   Quilt show vendor……………..………..165.00 
   Raffle Quilt ticket sales……….......99.00 
  Ways-n-Means…………………….…….…..115.25 
 

Total Income……...…………...…..…..$1,629.25 
 
Expenses 
  Newsletter………………………………………...6.47 
  Office Supplies……………………………...24.37 
  Retreat Re-imbursement…………….150.00 

    . 

Total Expenses…………….……...…..……$180.84 
  
  

Ending Checking Balance…....…$13,337.72 
 
outstanding check………………..…...…..$174.37 
Aug bank statement bal ….. …..$13,512.09 
 
SAVINGS: 
 Beginning balance…………..….……..…11,595.86 
 Interest income……………......……..……….. 0.28 
 Total Savings……………………....…...…11,596.14  
 

  Total Ending Balance…...……..….$25,114.70 

The Oct. meeting of the Lebanon Quilters Guild was 
called to order at 6:30 pm By President Donna Sherk. 
There were 4 guests and 5 new members tonight. A mo-
tion was made by April Sabia, seconded by Jennie 
Woodring to approve the Sept. minutes. A motion was 
made by Jo Lynn Brummer, seconded by Barbara Tonzi 
to approve the Sept. treasurer's report.  
  

Tonight's Program- Linda Hahn presented the program 
and will give a workshop, Tues. Oct. 3.  
  

Charms-Marie Perfect won the extra charms.  
  

Block of the month-Marie Oberst won the blocks.  
  

Basket raffle-Dianne Donadoni won the basket.  
  

Old Business-Christenna Stamn volunteered to collect 
and distribute the food in Nov. for the food bank.  
  

Discussion was held about a member selling a quilt to 
the guild for the raffle quilt. A member mentioned to 
call Trish Geeseman. President Donna Sherk asked for  
a committee of 2 guild members to review the applica-
tions for guild grants for votes at the Nov. meeting; 
Patricia Babin and Denise Delp volunteered. The grants 
will be given at the Dec. meeting.  
  

Quilt Show-Quilt entries for the show were due Nov. 2. 
Dianne Deemer will check the list of available quilt 
shops and phone numbers for accuracy. The quilt show 
will feature the Hoffman challenge quilts and the Leba-
non Quilt Guild challenge quilts (Beatle songs). The guild 
was reminded that make and take kits are needed. Kitty 
Zackey will take quilts for the show at the Nov. meet-
ing if needed. Members were reminded to pin there 
name to the lower left back corner and to fold their 
quilts right side out. Donna Pozorski showed examples 
of donated mug rugs.  
  

New Business-Sharon True reported on the trip to the 
Missouri Star Co. on May 7-12 2018. The cost is 
$550.00. There are 10 seats left; a $100.00 deposit is 
required. Donna Sherk asked for suggestions for the 
Dec. Christmas party. Donna also reported the guild 
needs to find a new meeting place as of Jan. 2018;  
members were asked to email Donna with possible 
meeting places.  
  

Hospitality-Details will be in the newsletter about the 
Dec. meeting.  
  

Community Service-Claudia Lawrence is asking for  
3 1/2,” 4 1/2” squares and 1 1/2” strips for our project 
to be sewn at the quilt show. 
Submitted by Jennie Woodring,  
                                        filling in for Sue Mechura 

Secretary’s Minutes   By Jennie Woodring 
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Community Service by Claudia Lawrence 

December BOM by Debbie Newill 

                   Jan Douglas of Jan Douglas Design will join us for our November program, providing a   
                   trunk show and speaking on the topic of creating quilts with large scale prints and bor-
der prints, along with how to add pieced borders for a perfect fit.  Jan’s experience within the 
quilting community began in 2006 with publications in magazines and she moved into her pattern 
design business in 2009.  Jan’s business expanded in 2012 with her first line of fabrics for May-
wood Studio.  Her Gentle Breeze line of fabrics in 2016 created an opening for her first Block of 
the Month design in the form of an elegant queen medallion quilt which showcased a large floral and 
those beautiful Maywood border prints.  Jan is well known for designing with large scale prints and 
has a variety of patterns described as traditional medallions, elegant modern, oriental, batiks and 
panel designs.  Her designs incorporate her love of color and movement.  Jan is offering a variety 
of patterns at our meeting for a discount of $2.00 per pattern.  

Meet Our November Speaker: Jan Douglas 
         By Sue Kemmerer 

   Georgetown Circles 
 *Use Christmas colors 
http://www.quilterscache.com/G/GeorgetownCirclesBlock.html 

                   Dear Members, 
  
To clarify our new additional DVI pattern,  which we would like to 
use at our upcoming quilt show, we are requesting: 
                 

                                                           1…….3 ½”  and 4 ½”  square pieces of your scraps and/or  
                     2…….1 ½” x 6 ½” strips  and  
                     3…….1 ½” x 8 ½” strips.  
  

Don't feel that you need to go out and buy fabric. Scraps are great. 
Please bring what you can to the November meeting and you can call 
me if your donation is ready after the November meeting. I will col-
lect up to and during the quilt show as we will use these to try out a 
new DVI pattern to add to our already existing one, providing we get 
permission from American Patchwork & Quilting to reprint it for our 
use. Call me at 717-273-1461. 
  

This new pattern for DVI quilts is in addition to the one Pauline  
designed some years ago. See the new design quilt in American  
Patchwork & Quilting magazine - October 2017, page 95. 
  

**The quilt pictured is much larger than we want for DVI and I will be modifying the size and  
    fabric requirements needed for DVI quilts and will have that available to you when it is ready. 
   

At our upcoming quilt show, we will have an area with machines set up again. We had a wonderful 
time last year making blocks and tops and answering questions with visitors. Any and all of you are 
welcome to come sit for a spell and sew a few blocks (or more). I hope you can join us. 
  

 

 
This is the original quilt which we 

will modify to the appropriate 

size we need. 

 This block is from Marsha Hohn’s website: QUILTER’S CACHE. 
  Printed with permission from  http://www.quilterscache.com 
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Please Note: all activities are optional   
 
1. COOKIE EXCHANGE: 
 

It has been a long tradition that Guild mem-
bers exchange cookies at the December meet-
ing. If you would like to participate, please 
bring a container of cookies (about 4 dozen or 
more) for the exchange. Everyone else will do 
the same. The most important part is to re-
member to bring an additional EMPTY contain-
er to collect your cookies from the other mem-
bers. This is a fun exchange and everyone who 
participates goes home with an interesting va-
riety of cookies for the holidays! (yum! yum!) 
  
2. GIFT EXCHANGE: 
 

If you would like to participate in the annual 
gift exchange (grab bag), please bring a new, 
quilted-related, wrapped gift. The gifts will be 
numbered when you leave them on the gift ta-
ble in the back of the room. During the break,   
you will draw a number from a bag to claim 
your gift. Any quilt-related item is just fine.  
Books, fabric, tools, cards, etc - pretty much 

anything that you would like to receive 
yourself is acceptable.  NB: Be sure to 
put your name on your gift so the recipi-
ent can thank you. 
Questions: Rosemary Stieg    
                              stiegpd@comcast.net 
 
3. ORNAMENT RAFFLE: 
 

The ornament exchange is a lot of fun.  
If you bring an quilt-related ornament,  
            you will go  home with a 
            quilt-related ornament.  
  

We organize a fun, hand-made (if possi-
ble) ornament exchange. It is very sim-
ple: If you bring a quilt-related orna-
ment, you will go home with an ornament.  
Sounds like fun? Bring an ornament and 
find out!!! 
  

NB: if you participate in this exchange, 
please put your name attached to your  
ornament so the winner will know who 
made their pretty  ornament. 

December Guild Activities 

Remember that any text in GREEN can be ‘clicked on’ for more information. 
  

Even if you are not a new member, you might find some interesting things in the ‘new member’ sec-
tion. For example, the green charm square section has a ton of information. 
How do you decide how much fabric to purchase for charm exchanges – the guide here will help 
you make the best decision. 
When you click on CHARM Squares, not only do you get the list of colors for this year,  but the 
last sentence is another link to much more information. How did charm squares start? 
Find the ‘rules’ here for how to participate in the charm square exchange. 
Also included are a few patterns for you as well as a list of books specializing in charm quilts. 
Are you a scrappy person? Charm square exchanges are an easy way to amass a huge collection of 
different fabrics—in one year’s time, you could collect at least 320 different fabrics. 
Check out the Charm Square section!! 
 

Under ‘Meetings and Guild activities’ is:  
         1. a list of all our programs for the year. Did you know that? 
            2. And while I also put it in the newsletter, our winter cancellation policy is also available  
         3. And with our move soon—future location not yet settled—the directions to that location  
            will also be available. 
  

 Visit your Guild’s web site. Want something there you don’t see? Email me! 
                                          www.lebanonquilrersguild.com  

More About our web site 
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NewsLetter Update from Your Quilt Guild Board 

**To those members still receiving the newsletter in paper form, either at 
the meeting or being mailed to you: The Board has decided, after all these 
years, to finally eliminate all paper copies of the newsletter. This is the last 
paper copy of the newsletter we will be printing. 
  

It is very easy to have access to our newsletter on-line.  
  

1. You should go to our website: www.lebanonquiltersguild.com 
  

2. Along the top of the page click on “FOR MEMBERS ONLY”.  
    One of the items that appear in the drop-down box is ‘CURRENT NEWSLETTERS’  
   high-lighted in green. 
  

3. If you simply click in that high-lighted green box, a list of all the monthly newsletters for this   
    year will come up, starting in August, 2017. I send the newsletters out to the membership on the 
   Tuesday prior to our guild meeting. Kathy Shaheen, our web mistress, receives her’s at the same  
   time. That evening or by the next day, she has posted the newsletter on the website. 
  

4. *To get into the ‘members only’ section, you do need a user name and password, which, if you do  
      not have, just email me  - stiegpd@comcast.net - and I will send them to you. 
  

5. We opt not to make that information public as within the members only section are the treasurer 
    reports, our membership list etc, that we prefer not be out there for the world to see. 
 

6. As you will see, there is an additional list of the last four year’s newsletters to the right of the  
    green box so you can reference anything from the recent years you might want to. 
 

If you have been thinking about getting an email address, here are a few sites that offer  
FREE email: 
  

For Comcast: http://forums.xfinity.com/t5/Email-Web-Browsing/Setting-up-a-new-comcast-email-
account/m-p/914987#M124109 
    *you can also just call comcast and have them walk you thru it.  
      It is a free service when you use comcast for either/or Internet and/or Cable 
  

For Gmail: https://accounts.google.com/b/0/AddMailService 
  

For Hotmail: https://www.reference.com/technology/one-create-new-hotmail-account-      
cd8a0b03b711d498?aq=Open+New+Hotmail+Account&qo=cdpArticles 
  

For Yahoo: https://login.yahoo.com/account/create?specId=yidReg&altreg=0&.intl=us 
 
There are also many other servers you can choose from. Once you have set up an account, please 
email me so I can put you in my electronic address book so you will receive all guild communications. 
IF you choose not to set up a FREE email account, remember that you can always read the newslet-
ters on our web site. 
  

In addition, you will start to receive the weekly updates which come out on Fridays—usually in late 
afternoon or evening. There many items people ask to put in the weekly updates; so many that you 
may have noticed our newsletter has gotten shorter this past year or so. 
 

All of us hope you will embrace us moving forward in the 21st century by using digital technology to 
our advantage. 
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Quilt Guild Meeting Winter Cancellation Policy 

 

       The decision of whether to cancel the monthly meeting will  be made very simply:  
                

                              IF THE CORNWALL SCHOOL DISTRICT SCHOOLS ARE CLOSED  
               (or are sent home early), OUR MEETING IS CANCELLED!!! 
 
 

 In addition, any member of the guild may contact any of the officers/committee chairpersons  
whose phone numbers are listed in the monthly newsletter if they  cannot find the info from TV 
or the radio.  Members are also encouraged to call their friends once they know the meeting has 
been cancelled.            
    

Editor’s Note: These by-laws are brought to you by your Board who hopes that in these small  
increments, every guild member will familiarize themselves with the by-laws of this guild. 

Know Your By-Laws by Rosemary Stieg 

ARTICLE IX – AMENDMENTS 
   

SECTION 1:  Review 

The Board shall appoint a committee to review the bylaws every five (5) years or as 

needed. 
 Editor’s Note: The board should do this at LEAST every five years. There is no problem to do it more often 
if changes are needed. 
 

SECTION 2:  Amendments 

These bylaws may be amended at any meeting by a two-thirds vote of the Members 

present, provided that notice of the proposed amendment is given at least one month 

in advance. 

              Rotary Cutter Case  
  

Quick easy and a thoughtful present for a friend. 
The blogger calls them ‘coats’ for your cutter. 
Whatever. Easy-peasy and much appreciated! 
          

                             http://firstlightdesigns.com/?p=6726 
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Nov 10 & 11, 2017 
      WHAT: Lebanon Quilters Guild Quilt Show 
            WHERE: Lebanon Area Fairgrounds 
            HOURS:     Friday 10am to 6pm 
                          Saturday 10am to 6pm 
               COST:   $8.00, 10 and under: free, $1.00 off admission price with flyer 
                             Guild members are free with current membership card 
    MORE INFO:  Amy Wissinger (717) 679-5522  rosewiss@yahoo.com  
                            Maureen Light (717) 273-6357  molight@gmail.com  

MARCH 6, 2018  WHAT: “Triptien” Workshop by Debra Gabel    
                            WHERE: Location to be determined    
                            HOURS: 9am to 3pm 
                               COST: Kit cost……………. $24    
                                          workshop fee….. $28       
                    MORE INFO:This is a triple stamp wallhanging.   
                                         Each participant will pick out 3 "stamp" patterns. 
                                        The kit includes the 3 stamps, batting and top fabrics. 
                                        Students will need backing (1/3 yd) and binding (1/4 yd). 
               P LEASE NOTE:There will be two copies of her stamp catalogue at  
                                        the next two meetings and workshop sign up.   
                                        Please check her website at www.zebrapatterns.com  
                                        for the stamp patterns and pictures.  (This is easier).   
                                         All  selections must be made by end of January.    

Are all your Christmas projects started.? 
Well I might just be adding the missing 
piece of fabric that you need to finish 

something.  I am putting all different fat quarters 
and Christmas fabrics in this basket.  Maybe a thing 
or 2 that I haven't even pulled out yet.  
There are also 2 books:  
  1.  "Charmed I'm sure" By Lesley Chaisson.   
  2.  “The Spirit of Christmas”, a Leisure Arts book. 
There is also 2 patterns: Santa, the Toy Bringer by 
Jan Kornfeind and  A little Christmas by Kate 
Mitchell Quilts.  There will also be chocolate. 

 November  Raffle Basket by Cathy Eash Charms by Ann Reynolds 

                 2017-2018  
                     Charm Colors: 
  

        As we look all around us, we see the    
   beautiful...Colors in Nature 

      

November: Tan/Beige Sandy Beaches 
 December: Red Fire Bush 
    January: White Snow  (white bkg) 
  February: Aqua/Teal Ducks 
      March:  Purple  Mountains 
        April: Brown Muddy Creeks 
         May:  
        June:  Blue Skies 

I am in a good place right now….not emotionally… 

                  I’m just in the fabric store ! 
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http://www.zebrapatterns.com


 

                       

THE 

LEBANON 

QUILTERS 

GUILD  

NEWSLETTER 

 Rosemary Stieg, Editor 

 1800 Fieldcrest Drive 

 Lebanon, Pa 17042 

 
 

 Officers/Committees 2017—2018 
 

President………………Donna Sherk………….…..277-5701 
Vice Pres……...……...Sue Kemmerer……..…...533-9193 
Vice Pred……………...Pat Krall……………………...867-2249 
Secretary…………...Susan  Mechura……......273-7507 
Treasurer…………....Gina Groff………………....383-1807  
Cor. Sec…………….... Louise Bell………………...867-4295   
MAL……………………...Pauline Charles…….......450-3458  
****************************************** 
Communication……Rosemary Stieg………….273-7737 
       Web Site…….Kathy Shaheen……….…..926-2627  
Com. Service…......Claudia Lawrence………..273-1461 
Historian……………..Rosemary Stieg….……...273-7737 
Hospitality…………..Kay Houck…………………...866-1497 
Membership………..Sue Bechtel………………...898-9651  
Programs……………..Sue Kemmerer…………….533-9193 
        Charms………..Ann Reynolds……..(610)451-6507  
        Fabric/Ex…..JoLynn Brummer…….….867-4704 
        BOM…………….Debbie Newill……………..372-6624 
Quilt Show………….Amy Wissinger……….…..679-5522 
                            Maureen Light….………...273-6357 
Raffle Quilt………..Tracy Hoy…………………….272-6542 
Retreat Fall………..Christenna Stamm……..273-8374 
Retreat Spring…..Ann Davis……………………..273-2464 
Sit-&-Sews………….Ann Davis…………………….273-2464 
Ways & Means…...Cathy Eash…………………. 867-0945 

Harvest Rows. Just in time for Thanksgiving! 
And so good to snuggle up under. 
A free quilt pattern.  48”x66” 
http://www.allpeoplequilt.com/quilt-patterns/
quilt-throws/harvest-rows 


